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B a r o n i a l  M e e t i n g  N o t e s  
This publication is distributed 

primarily in an electronic 

format and is accessible from 

our Baronial website, 

www.windmastershill.org 

If you wish to receive a hard 

copy of the Windlore by mail, 

you may do so by submitting a 

written request to the Barony 

or by contacting the Baronial 

Chronicler, Lady Jdeke von 

Kolberg 

(Robin Leguillow) 

LadyJdeke@gmail.com 
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B A R O N Y  O F  W I N D M A S T E R S '  H I L L  

The Windlore 

December 2012 

The Baronial Meeting was held at Optimist Farm in Apex, on November 18th, 2012.  
The meeting began at 4:03pm. 
 
Gaelan:  I don't have a whole lot to talk about, but... Unevent is on December 1st in 

Richmond.  All officers, Baronial or Canton level, need to attend, or send a 
proxy, and you need to know who your proxy is, and the proxy needs to 
know what meetings he/she is attending for you. 

 
12th Night is in Greensboro, on January 12th.  Please attend!    

 
Drea:  It is a Tudor theme at 12th Night.  Feast sold out last week.  It IS day-

trippable, but there is drinking allowed, so if you plan to stay over, make 
your plans accordingly.  Please remember – though it is a wet event, you 
may not bring alcohol, there will be a bar. 

 
Callixtus:  There will be a very small dessert contest between all of the Baronies, at 

12th Night.  We are working out all the rules and will let you know.  The Bar-
onage will judge, and all of the samples that are left will be at the Queen of 
Hearts Banquet Miniscule (at 10:00pm) for public enjoyment. 

 
There will be other food related contests to come, one at Ymir, possibly 
grilled cheese in theme.  Each Baronage is choosing one or two champions.  
The only award is bragging rights. We do have one person interested for 
Windmasters’ Hill, but once the rules are worked out, we may be able to 
have others enter from the Barony.  If you are interested, contact Callixtus.  
The competition will be in the morning, the Banquet MIniscule will be in 
the evening. 

 
There are a number of other competitions, touch base with me if you are 
interested in those. 

 
Meeting attendance - Guests:  5 adult, 6 youth that are non-members. Members:  31 
 
Marion:  There is a card going around for Lucia, we'll be passing it for signatures 

during the meeting. 
 
Gaelan:  I’d like to announce the new Seneschal.  Lord Tankred and Lord Adelric 

applied for the position, thank you both for your willingness to serve.   Ad-
elric Faulke will be the new Baronial Seneschal, taking over either at Ymir 
or Tourney of Friends.   

 

http://www.windmastershill.org
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Dýrrfina:  A lot has gotten done for Ymir, and most positions are filled.  I am missing a few spots:  site setup, and/or 
transportation; parking coordinator; royal liaison, facilities manager.  Hopefully the website will be up soon 
with contact information.  A&S, children's activities, and Feast are all covered.   

 
Steafan:  are you planning on doing a lunch? 
 
Dýrrfina: someone has asked about the possibility of doing a fundraiser.  If that does not happen, lunch was budget-

ed, so the staff will be coordinating lunch.  (Steafan thinks the fundraiser might have been from him, he and 
Dyrfinna will talk about this offline). 

 
Maddelana:  I’m concerned about renting a U-Haul if it was not in the budget already. 
 
Several responded:  there is a Miscellaneous entry in the budget.  As long as the cost of the U-Haul fits in the budget, 

it is fine. 
 
Some people asked for the Who’s Who list of Ymir Staff.   
 
Chirurgeon:  Elizabeth of Rosewood 
MOL:  Roana verch Cadugan ap Reis 
Reservationist:  Jdeke von Kolberg 
MIC:  Gaston Valmont 
Children:  Emeludt Hänsler 
A&S:  Sajah bint Habushun ibn Ishandiyar al-Hajjaji 
Evening Bardic:  Manus MacDhai 
Hall Stewardess:  Rowan of Hawkridge 
Feast:  Hrosvitha von Celle 
Troll:  Arnóra hrafn Óláfsdóttir 
Site Cleanup:  Sophia the Orange 
Merchant Coordinator: Katerina de Kelly 
(Editor’s Note:  I was typing fast and hope that I got all of these right.) 
 
Dýrrfina (continuing):  Paperwork is almost done for ACCEPs.  Feast and Cabin space will only be sold through AC-

CEPs.  Those making reservations for cabin space must then send their ACCEPs receipts to Lady Jdeke for 
cabin placement – this can be done via email (preferred).  NO CAMPING.  NO ANIMALS IN THE CABINS 
OR ANY OTHER BUILDING. 

 
Tréphine:  I have not yet gotten all of the receipts for Crown.  Something was purchased that was not approved by 

the Barony.   
 
Discussion ensued about whether or not the autocrat had flexibility for buying something that is not listed as a line 
item on the budget, as long as it is within the budget.  We need to make this clear in our financial policy.  We also 
need to check with Kingdom.   
 
Tréphine:  This also was a new autocrat, and she should have had a mentor working with her.  Autocrat is deputy to 

the seneschal.  Troll/reservationist is deputy to the exchequer.  Rules were broken with Crown, a check was 
lost...  I am concerned that the rules are followed.   

 
Nikulai:  We have been sanctioned and suspended in recent memory for violation of the rules.  Tréphine was the one 

to straighten it out. 
 
Callixtus handed in the receipt for the dumpster - it was more than budgeted for.  The budget was based on previous 
experience with this provider. 
 
Tréphine:  without the dumpster, and I don't know if there are any other miscellaneous bills, right now, it appears 

that we and the Kingdom will make $700.   
NOTE that mileage to events, hotel fees, and event fees, when you are an officer or have a position at an 
event, can be charged off of taxes if you itemize deductions. 
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Tréphine (continuing):  I don't have totals yet for the budget.  I will send the figures to Jdeke for the Windlore 
when I have it figured out. 

 
A question was raised:  Nimenefeld requested both pavilions for MATO.  One of the pavilions was for the popu-

lace, and so Nimenefeld reimbursed us for only one.  Should they have reimbursed us for two? 
 
The response was No.   
 
Tréphine:  Boy we have a lot of work to do on the financial policy to clarify these things. 
 
Nikulai:  I brought the laptop to encourage people to create an account on windmastershill.org, but do not have 

connectivity here.  Everyone please go to the site and register an account so others can find your infor-
mation.  Only members can see the information and I check when people apply for access to the site, to 
ensure that they are actually Baronial members.   

 
I would like to move that the Barony pick up the cost for renting Optimist Farm for this meeting, and the 
other meetings scheduled for this winter, allocating $250 for the purpose.  The motion was seconded 
and a vote taken.  The majority approved. 

 
Steafan volunteered to request reservation of Optimist Farm for the 3rd Sunday in January and 3rd Sunday in 
March. 
 
Marion: I would like to suggest a different site for summer Baronial meetings – Crowder’s Park, on 10-10.  The 

physical layout of the site is such that everything – the fighting area, the children’s play area, etc., can be 
seen from the large pavilion, which  cannot be done at Carolina Pines.  It is about the same distance from 
Attilium, and a little closer to the folks on the western side of the Barony.  The pavilion rental  is the 
same as Carolina Pines.  I have not seen the big pavilion being used a lot, and the field is huge.   I don’t 
want a vote taken on that now, but wanted to ask that people consider it. 

 
Steafan:  We rented Optimist Farm for Crown and were supposed to be off site Saturday evening.  Instead, we 

were on site till Sunday.  If you have a feast during an event, it is very hard to get the site cleaned up the 
same day.   There was no additional charge or problem about us staying.  I'd like to send a donation of 
$100 to the Optimist Club for their generosity in allowing us to use the site on Sunday without additional 
charge.  A vote was taken, and the majority approved the donation of $100. 

 
Bumba:  about the site for Baronial fighter practice and the meeting - is it possible to get one or two a year in 

Fayetteville so Attilium is not traveling up here all the time?  We have the Kiwanis club, indoors, as well 
as an outdoor pavilion and kids play areas.    There is no fee for using the indoor space, it’s first-come, 
first-served – and I am willing to show up early to be sure to be the first-come!   (general approval) 

 
Also, I have been designated as the Pennsic land-agent.   
 

Carmen (editor – sorry, I don’t have the spelling of her SCAdian name): we are having a parade December 8 in 
Holly Springs for Nimenefeld.  Everyone is invited to join.  Lineup is at 9:15. 

 
Adelric:  There is also a parade in Fayetteville on the same day. 
 
Sunneva:  Art night will return Jan 9th, after a hiatus in December. 
 
Marion:  We’ll have Open Forge at our house on Dec 9th. 
 
Adriana:   

We have been trying to use the Windmasters’ Hill Announce list more, you are encouraged to use it. 
We have a Facebook page for the Barony, and also a Facebook group.  The page is for announcements.  
The group is for discussion and social sort of things.  Our official announcements will be on the Wind-
masters’ Hill page.  Feel free to use the page, the group, the Keep, the Windmasters’ Hill announce list – 
whatever works to keep the communications lines open. 
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Adriana (continuing): 
Links to the Windmasters’ Hill Facebook pages are below: 
 
Windmasters' Hill Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/windmastershill 
Windmasters’ Hill Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/windmastersgroup/ 
 
We no longer have a matching set of silverware in the Baronial feast gear, to serve 12 at High Table.  I 
would like an allocation of approximately  $150 to find all metal, dishwasher safe, silverware.  A vote was 
taken and the allocation was approved for $150. 

 
Callixtus: 

We will have an Althing/potluck/holiday party here (Optimist Farm) on Jan 5th, starting at 10:00am.  A 
schedule will be released.  If you want to do a class, contact me.  Plan on both heavy fighting and rapier 
fighting, A&S, dancing practice…  If there is something you want to do and you are willing to lead it, let 
me know.  This is an opportunity to toss out and discuss ideas in an informal manner - ideas and griev-
ances, but it is not a formal meeting, and no official voting will be done.  No policy changes, no law 
changes, no budgets.  If you have questions, send me an email.   

 

The meeting adjourned at 5:03.  There is no Baronial meeting in December.  The next Baronial gather-
ing will be the Althing / Holiday party on Jan. 5. 
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Buckston will only have one meeting in Dec - Dec 18th for our holiday pot 

luck.   

Place TBA 

Time:6pm  

 

 

Lord Einarr inn Danski will step up as Seneschal of Attilium in 
Lord Adelric’s place, when Adelric takes the Baronial Seneschal 
position. 
 

 

On Sunday November 11th, Attilium fighter practice had 16 Armored fighters and 6 

fencers (3 Crossovers).  6 of them were 1st or second time in armor.  Holy Crap!  Come 

out and join us on any given Sunday (except on Baronial practice Sundays of course). 

 

 

As posted by David Smith, House Salamandra will be hosting their 

annual Christmas Party on 15 Dec, 3 PM until.  All are welcome to 

attend, please contact David Smith abnsmith@gmail.com for details 

or to RSVP. 

 

 

On 8 Dec, the Canton of Attilium will be marching in the Fayetteville 

Christmas Parade, as we have done for the last 3 years.  All are welcome to 

join us.  The point of contact to join us is John Dulaney 

J_dulaney@live.com  

mailto:abnsmith@gmail.com
mailto:J_dulaney@live.com
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Beef and fruit pie 
 

Based on a period recipe  redacted by Guenièvre 

 

 1 medium onion finely chopped 

 2 pounds ground beef 

 1 1/2 teaspoon Bonnefon’s Good spice mixture 

 1 medium apple finely chopped 

 1/2 cup raisins, chopped 

 1/2 cup beef stock 

 1/4 cup sherry or port 

 3 Egg yolks 

 Cooking spray 

 3 store bought prepared pie crusts 

 

I N S T R U C T I O N S  

1. Preheat oven to 350 

2. Caramelize the onion then remove from the pan and set aside. 

3. Brown ground beef adding spice mixture as it cooks. 

4. Add apple and onion to beef and cook for another minute. 

5. Add the raisins, stock, sherry and egg yolks and cook until just begin-

ning to boil. 

6. Remove beef mix from heat and let cool. 

7. Coat a pie dish or a springform pan with cooking spray. 

8. Line the pie dish / spring form pan with pie crust. 

9. Fill the pie dish with the meat mixture. 

10.Cover the pie pan with the remaining pie crust, crimp edges with a fork, 

and cut a couple of small vent slots. 

11.Bake for 15 to 20 minutes until golden brown and delicious. 

12.Cool before serving. 

 

Cooking time (duration): 45 

Number of servings (yield): 12 

 

Recipe from lukas Brierley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Editors Note:  The recipe for Bonnefon’s Good Spice may be found at http://www.florilegium.org/files/PLANTS/F-It-

spce-mixs-art.text 

 

http://www.florilegium.org/files/PLANTS/F-It-spce-mixs-art.text
http://www.florilegium.org/files/PLANTS/F-It-spce-mixs-art.text
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Who are these people? 

1 

2 

4 

3 

5 

6 

7 

1. Nikulai Ivanovich, Baronial Webminister 

2. Baron Rufus Barbarossa, Baronial Knight Marshall 

3. Adelric Faulke, Seneschal of Attilium and next Baronial Seneschal 

4. Wistric Oftun, Seneschal of Kappellenberg 

5. Callixtus Gill, Baron of Windmasters’ Hill 

6. Ulfr Raudfeldarson, Baronial Quartermaster 

7. Baron Steafan O’Reilly, Seneschal of Nimenefeld 
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What 
about 
these? 

1 

2 

3 

6 

7 

1. Sajah bint-Habushun ibn-Ishandiyar al

-Hajjaji  , Baronial Chatelaine 

2. Dýrrfina Freviðardòttir, Seneschal of 

Elvegast 

3. Roana verch Cadugan ap Reis, Baroni-

al Minister of the Lists 

4. Tessa de Spina, Seneschal of Buckston

-on-Eno 

5. Adriana la Bretonne, Baroness of 

Windmasters’ Hill 

6. Jdeke von Kolberg, Baronial Chroni-

cler 

7. Sunneva de Cleia, Baronial Minister of 

Arts & Sciences 

4 

5 
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Warm greetings to those who call Windmasters' Hill home, 

 

As we approach the end of the year, we hope those who choose to celebrate one of the many holidays during 

this season will find yourself surrounded by friends and family and filled with much love and joy. 

 

We are looking forward with great anticipation to the opportunities and new experiences the new year will 

afford us. 

 

On January 5, the Barony will host an Althing and Holiday Party at Optimist Farm. There will be 

rapier & armoured fighting, arts & sciences gatherings, opportunities to visit with friends and more! Look 

for a more detailed schedule to be published closer to the date.  

 

During the Baronial Althing, we invite all suggestions for what endeavors the Barony might undertake in 

the upcoming year. For example, are you interested in classes on a particular topic, want to coordinate a 

membership drive, or have an idea for an event? 

 

In the next few months, we know we plan to attend 12th Night, KASF, Ymir and Gulf Wars. Other 

events will likely also be added to our schedule. 

 

Ymir is our largest and currently only Baronial event. If you can find a way to help before, during, and/or 

after the event we would be extremely grateful. There are still some staff positions to be filled and our auto-

crat will also need folks willing to help transport, setup, and cleanup. Please contact Lady Dýrrfina if you 

can lend a hand in any way. 

 

In service, 

Callixtus and Adriana 

From the Baronial Exchequer—Account Status for November 

 

I've gone through the bank statements, checkbook and ledger, plus the allocations approved in the November 

meeting, so here are the numbers: 
 

Total funds: $19,145.53 
 

Allocated: 
Baronage $50; Emergency Fund $500; Pennsic $7.01; Pavillion $639.85; 2013 Ymir $6,788.00; Holiday party 

$250.00; Sites for Winter Baronial Meetings $250.00; New Flatware for High Table Feast Gear $150.00, $100 dona-

tion to the Optimist Club. 
 

Total Allocated: $8,734.86 plus approximately $700 for Kingdom's share of Fall Crown Profits (I am still finalizing 

the report), so Total Allocated is approx $9,434.86. 
 

Unallocated: $9,710.67 
 

For the next issue of the Windlore I will submit the event report on profits from Fall Crown. 
 

Please contact me if you have questions or corrections regarding the allocations. 
 

YIS,   

Tréphine 
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K i n g d o m   

C a l e n d a r  o f  E v e n t s  

December 2012 

1 Unevent (R) Caer Mear Richmond, VA 

7-9 Yule Toy Tourney VII (R) Nottinghill Coill Pickens, SC 

8 Baroness Roana de Laci Day of Dance 

VI 

Bright Hills Towson, MD 

15 Feast of Saint Andrew Tear-Sea's Shore Walterboro, SC 

15 Yule Caer Mear Richmond, VA 

January 2013 

5 Lion's Head Tavern Bright Hills Chestertown, MD 

5 Inter-Baronial 12th Night (Pr) Marinus Virginia Beach, VA 

11-13 Kingdom Twelfth Night (R,H) Charlesbury Cross-

ing 

Greensboro, NC 

19 Lochmere's MidWinter's Revel (R) Lochmere Severn Park, MD 

19 Ghuesse of the Stone Middlegate Jamestown, NC 

26 Tourney of Manannan mac Lir Tear-Sea's Shore Cordesville, SC 

26 Ice Castle (H) Black Diamond Newport, VA 

http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_flyer.php?event_id=e60c0bea
http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_flyer.php?event_id=e594c3cf
http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_info.php?event_id=69468861
http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_info.php?event_id=69468861
http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_flyer.php?event_id=d990a652
http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_info.php?event_id=b965724e
http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_flyer.php?event_id=40d84be2
http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_info.php?event_id=bb5e8967
http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_flyer.php?event_id=f7bc4e69
http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_flyer.php?event_id=c32566e6
http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_flyer.php?event_id=28bf7539
http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_flyer.php?event_id=f1dc3d4b
http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_flyer.php?event_id=67a74e1f
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As always, watch for announcements regarding schedule changes. 

Baronial Schedule, December 2012 

sun mon tue wed thu fri sat 

2 
Attilium Fighter 
Practice 
E’gast Rapier 
practice 
 
 

3 
K’berg Canton Mtg 
 
N’feld Archery 
Practice 
 
Northern Archery 
Practice 

4 5 
N’feld Fighter 
Practice 

6 
Kappellenberg 
Rapier Practice 
 
Elvegast  A&S 
 
Attilium Social 
Night 

7 8 

9 
Attilium Fighter 
Practice 
E’gast Rapier 
practice 

10 
K’berg Canton Mtg 
 
N’feld Archery 
Practice 
 
Northern Archery 
Practice 

11 
K’berg Armored 
Practice 
 
 

12 
N’feld Fighter 
Practice 

13 
Kappellenberg 
Rapier Practice 
Elvegast Business 
Mtg 
Attilium Business 
Mtg 
N’feld meeting 

14 
 

15 
 

16 
Attilium Fighter 
Practice 
E’gast Rapier 
practice 
 
String Thing 
 
 

17 
K’berg Canton Mtg 
 
N’feld Archery 
Practice 
 
Northern Archery 
Practice 

18 
 
Bucks Meeting & 
Christmas potluck 

19 
N’feld Fighter 
Practice 
 
 

20 
Kappellenberg 
Rapier Practice 
 
Elvegast A&S 
 
Attilium Fighter 
Practice & Social 
Night 

21 22 

23 
BARONIAL 
MEETING W/ 
Fighter Practice 
A&S 

24 
K’berg Canton Mtg 
 
N’feld Archery 
Practice 
 
Northern Archery 
Practice 

25 

Christmas 
 
 
 
 

26 
N’feld Fighter 
Practice 

27 
Kappellenberg 
Rapier Practice 
Elvegast Business 
Mtg 
Attilium Business 
Mtg 
N’feld meeting 

28 29 

30 
Attilium Fighter 
Practice 
E’gast Rapier 
practice 
 
 

31 
K’berg Canton Mtg 
 
N’feld Archery 
Practice 
 
Northern Archery 
Practice 

1 
 
 
 

2 
N’feld Fighter 
Practice 
 
 

3 
Kappellenberg 
Rapier Practice 
 
Elvegast  A&S 
 
Attilium Social 
Night 

4 5 
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Y o u r  B a r o n y  

 Baron 
Callixtus Gill  

(Scott Callicutt) 

baron@windmastershill.org 

7216 Ray Road, Raleigh NC 27613 

Phone:  919-844-4423 M-F, 5:30—

10:00PM 

Chancellor Minor 
VACANT 

Canton Information 

Baroness 
Adriana la Bretonne 

(Drea Callicutt) 

baroness@windmastershill.org 

7216 Ray Road, Raleigh NC 27613 

Phone:  919-844-4423 M-F, 5:30—

10:00PM 

Quartermaster 
Ulfr Raudfeldarson 

(Craig Mozingo) 

ulfr_rauthfeldarson@yahoo.com  

Canton of Attilium 
Seneschal: Lord Adelric Faulke 

(Darrell Newman) 

d_j_newman@yahoo.com 

http://groups.google.com/group/attilium 

Seneschal 
Lord Gaelan mac Cuinnegain 

(Jeremiah Edwards) 

seneschal@windmastershill.org 

Archery Marshal 
Manus MacDhai 

(Scott Dean) 

1315 Castalia Drive 

Cary, NC 27513 

Canton of Buckston-on-Eno 
Seneschal: Tessa de Spina 

(Jan Harris) 

919-309-9059 (H) 

http://buckston.atlantia.sca.org 

Exchequer 
Tréphine la Broderesse  

(Vicki Lamb) 

trephina@gmail.com or  

Exchequer@windmastershill.org 

919-672-8766 before 10pm.  

Rapier Marshal 
Tassin Navetier 

(Jason Hescheles) 

919-656-0656 between 9am and 8pm. 

jihescheles@gmail.com 

Canton of Elvegast 
Seneschal: Dýrrfina Freviðardòttir 

(Stephanie Taylor) 

aine0021@gmail.com 

http://Elvegast.atlantia.sca.org 

Chatelaine  
Sajah bint-Habushun ibn-Ishandiyar al-

Hajjaji   

(Kit Wellner) 

hippopotamama@hotmail.com 

(919) 661-6541 (DNC 10 p.m.-8 a.m.) 

Minister of Arts & Sciences 
Sunneva de Cleia 

(Jennifer Townes) 

Jenyanydots@gmail.com 

Canton of Kappellenberg 
Seneschal:  Wistric Oftun 

(Owen Townes) 

http://kappellenberg.atlantia.sca.org 

Herald 
Domenico Barbiere da Mantova 

(Sean Sorrentino) 

 

sean@seansorrentino.com 

Minister of the Lists 
Lady Roana verch Cadugan ap Reis  
(Jennifer Houchins) 

 
roana.verchcadugan@gmail.com 

Canton of Nimenefeld 
Seneschal: Baron Steafan O’Reilly 

(Steve Riley) 

910-574-5499 

http://Nimenefeld.windmastershill.org 

Knight Marshal 
Baron Rufus Barbarossa 

(Mark Burnette) 

mark.burnett@mindspring.com 

Chronicler 
Jdeke von Kolberg 

(Robin Leguillow) 

LadyJdeke@gmail.com 

919-737-5304 before 9pm 

  

Warlord 
VACANT 

Webminister 
Nikulai Ivanovich 

(Neal Atlow) 

 

Webminister@windmastershill.org 

  

Chirurgeon 
VACANT 

  Please contact the Chronicler if any 

changes are needed for this page. 

mailto:baron@windmastershill.org
mailto:baroness@windmastershill.org
mailto:ulfr_rauthfeldarson@yahoo.com
mailto:d_j_newman@yahoo.com
http://groups.google.com/group/attilium
mailto:seneschal@windmastershill.org
http://buckston.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:trephina@gmail.com
mailto:Exchequer@windmastershill.org
mailto:Elvegast@windmastershill.org
mailto:hippopotamama@hotmail.com
mailto:Jenyanydots@gmail.com
http://kappellenberg.atlantia.sca.org
mailto:sean@seansorrentino.com
mailto:roana.verchcadugan@gmail.com
http://nimenfeld.windmastershill.org
mailto:mark.burnett@mindspring.com
mailto:Jdekevoncolburg@gmail.com
mailto:Webminister@windmastershill.org
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This is The Windlore, a publication of the Barony of Windmasters’ Hill of the Society for Creative Anachronism, 

Inc. The Windlore is available free of charge at the website www.windmastershill.org. This newsletter is not a cor-

porate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. Copyright 

2012, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and artwork from this publica-

tion, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect 

the legal rights of our contributors. 

 

Anyone can contribute!  Poetry, articles, recipes, directions for crafts, book reviews—you 

got it—we want it! 

Chronicler:  Jdeke von Kolberg (Robin Leguillow) 

Phone:  919-737-5304 before 9pm 

eMail: LadyJdeke@gmail.com 

They Fed The Hobart     this song was written by Dunstan LeHeryngmongere and Commissioned by Nikulai Ivanovich, 

specifically to thank the brave, hard working souls who labored so long after the feast was over at Atlantian 12 th Night of 2012.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

     F              C                      G                   C 

Late in the feast hall and most have long gone 

     Am                                     G              C 

A few stalwart workers as always remain 

             F              C       G                   C 

They lovingly labor if needed, til dawn 

            Am                            G                   C 

To make sure the Barony keep’s it good name 

            F                        F                    G           C 

While most have gone on to their post revel sites 

            F                   F                 G              C 

Or are just laying down for a nice restful night 

             F                      C                   G           C  

These few would stay on for long after the fun 

          Am                                          G                  C 

To help do the work that they know must be done. 

 

CHORUS- 

They fed the Hobart- they mopped the floors 

They scrubbed all the privies, then locked all the doors 

They may never be thanked for the labor they show 

But our dream may continue because they did so. 

 

There was the Prince with no shirt on his back- 

Scrubbing the dishes with skill and with pride 

The well pretzeled pelican headed the pack- 

He led by example and scrubbed alongside 

And many who did not hold title that day 

Were showing their worth in the quietest way. 

The autocrat knows that each one’s heaven sent 

Without them there never could be an event 

 

 CHORUS 

 

So when you arrive at your next event site- 

Thank the good gentle who’s working the gate 

Thank, too, the marshall who watches the fight 

And also the server who fills up your plate 

Thank all the people who make the dream live 

By giving whatever they’re able to give 

(And also give thought as to what you might do- 

To lessen their burden by giving some, too). 

 

  CHORUS (x2) 


